Units in Residence Planning Sheet

This sheet can be utilized to help advisors and students draw out a plan for graduation in a manner so as not to violate the “Units in Residence” rule as listed in the UA Academic Catalog. This plan may be submitted in advance to the academic advisor or in concert with the degree check for approval by Graduation Services. Additional sheets may be used if necessary.

**Directions:** Please list the final 30+ units the student has taken (or is planning to take) semester by semester.

Student’s Name: ____________________________ SID: ____________________________

Expected Graduation Date: ____________________________

Semester: ____________________________

UA courses:

Non-UA courses (and location):

Total UA units this semester: ______
Total non-UA units this semester: ______

Semester: ____________________________

UA courses:

Non-UA courses (and location):

Total UA units this semester: ______
Total non-UA units this semester: ______

Semester: ____________________________

UA courses:

Non-UA courses (and location):

Total UA units this semester: ______
Total non-UA units this semester: ______

**TOTAL UA UNITS (UNITS IN RESIDENCE) OF LAST 30+: ______**

Advisor’s Approval: ____________________________ Date: ______

Student Signature: ____________________________ Date: ______